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Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code of Procedure, Respondent, or Moloncy
Securities Co., Inc. (''Moloney Securities"), submits this Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and

Consent ("AWCD for the purpose of proposing 
a settlement of the alleged rule violations

described below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that, if accepted, F[NRA will not
bring any future actions against Moloney Securities alleging violations based on tbe same factual
findings described herein.

1.

ACCEF?ANCE AND CONSENT

A Respondent hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding
brought by or on behalf of FINRA or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication ofany issue of law or fact? to the entry ofthe
following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Moloney Securities became a registered firm of FINRA in July 1995. The firm
has approximately 50 branch offices and approximately 150 registered
representatives. It conducts a general securities business, primarily selling stocks,
bonds, mutual funds and annuities to retail investors. Moloney Securities'
registration with FINRA remains currently in efTect.

RELEVANT DISCU?J?ARY HISTORY

The firm does not haveanyrelevantdisciplinary history.

OVERVIEW

Respondent failed to adequately and promptly investigate the conduct ofone ofits
representatives after learning that a customer had filed a complaint against him, in
violation ofNASD Rule 3010 and FINRA Rule 2010.



FACTS AND V?OLATIVE CONDUCT

In November 2013, customer DM notified FINRA about several concerns she had
pertaining to Robert Themm, a representative registered with Moloney Securities

at the time.1 In her letter to FINRA? DM complained about the following: a loan
she made to Themm in the amount of $4,000; Themm's tepeated failures to sell
her mteies? in certain antique medals, which DM maintained had been purchased

at Thcmm's recommendation;  and the nature and extent of her investments with
Thp.mrn Immediately thereaf??r, FINRA notified Moloney Securities of the
customer complaint and proceeded to commence an investigation into the matter.

At the time of FINRA's notification to Moloney Sectnities, the firm knew, or
should have lmown, that Themm previously had been discharged from another

firm fbr ao?cpting a loan from a customer in violation of that firm's policies.
Further, Moloney Securities' written supcnrisory procedures (**WSPs") prohibited
registered representatives  from borrowing money from their customers and
required that they obtain written approval before engaging in any outside business
activity.

Despite receiving a letter from FINRA in November 2013 reqi?esting information
about DM's complaint, which included allegations that Themm had borrowed

money from DM and had recommended that she invest funds in a product that

was not offered by Moloney Securities, the firm failed to promptly and adequately
investigate Themm's activities, even though his actions may have been in
violation of firm WSPs and FINRA Rules. Among other things, the firm never
intenriewed DM, it did not question Themm about his re?ommendation to
purchase the antique medals and it failed to audit his branch office.

By failing to adequately and promptly investigate the conduct of Themm after
becoming aware of DM's complaint and FINRA's investigation, Moloney
Securities violated NASD Rule 3010 and FINRA Rule 2010.

B. Respondent also consents to the imposition ofthe following sanctions:

Censure and a fine in the amozmt of$15,000.

Respondent agrees to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has
been accepted and that such payment is due and payable. Respondent has

submitted an Election of Payment form showing the method by which it proposes
to pay the fine imposed.

' On March 13,2014, FINRA issued a Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent (AWC) whereby Themm was
barred from regi???tion with any FINRA firm, in all capacities. In the AWC, Themrn oonsemed that he com?erted

funds given to him by his custom?, provided a false *??bmi?qion and an incomplete and miskading response to
FtNRA Sb?fr, failed ?o provide certain records to FINRA staff, borrowed mo?ey from two cu?tu,?*, ? and failed to
disclose on his Form U4 fburjudgments entered against him.
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Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable

to pay, now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this

matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

II.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's
Code of Procedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against Respondent;

B. To be notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing befbre a hearing panel,

to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council (WNACD and
then to the U.S. SecUtities md Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Fwiher, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment

of the Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member of the NAC, in connection with such
person's or body's participation in discussions regprrling the terms and conditions ofthis AWC,
or other consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated
the ex pa?te prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of
FINRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
??g?A?J?g the terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including
its acceptance or rejection.
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II/.

OTHER MATrERS

Respondent understands that:

A. Submission of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Oflice of Disciplinary Affairs (UODAD, pt?suant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. Ifthis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against Respondent; and

C. If accepted:

1. this AWC will become part of Respondent's pmnanent disciplinary
record and may be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or
any other regulator against Respondent;

2. this AWC wiI1 bc made available through FINRA's pubHc disclosure

program in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313;

3. FINRA may make a pubhc annonocement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thereofin accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4. Respondent may not take any action or make or permit to be made any
public statement, including in regulatory filings Or otherwise, denying,
dircctly Or indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression
that the AWC is without factual basis. Respondent may not take any
position in any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part ofthis AWC. Nothing
in this provision affects Respondent's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii)
right to take legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal
proceedings in which FINRA is not a party.

D. Respondent may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statement of dcmonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct.
Respondent understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement
that is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute *?rtn?l or legal findings by F[NRA, nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff.
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